
Information Folder KÖNIG SUPERMASTER Starter Kit
The revolution in the field of 1:1 replacement remote controls

70.000 models in one !

A new era in remote technology
begins!
The new König Supermaster is the first replacement remote control that

replaces more than 70.000 OEM TV remote control devices.

What you need: PC with serial port, the supplied interface adapter and a CD

containing the software. Simply install the infrared system of the original

remote control on the replacement device. The software and infrared data is

continuously updated and can be downloaded from the Internet. Alternatively,

order a free update on CD ROM.

Advantages:
» Instant customer service thanks to fast programming at your shop

» A single device replaces more than 70.000 original remote control devices

» Huge cost savings and reduction of stock risk
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See how easy it is!
4 steps & off you go!

1. Connect remote control to PC 

Connect the interface adapter to the

built-in interface at the rear of your

König Supermaster device.

2. Select original device model

Select the device type (TV) and brand.

Select the original remote control in

the left section of the window.

Alternatively, enter the number of the

original device.

3. Install IR system

After having selected the original

device, click the INSTALL button. The

selected IR system is being installed on

your Supermaster device. The program

shows you the individual steps of the

installation. After successful

installation, a message appears

informing you that the process has

been completed.

4. Insert batteries & off you go!

All you have to do is insert new

batteries and hand over the

replacement remote control to your

customer.

SETUP:
Insert the supplied CD ROM in the drive and start SETUP.EXE. Complete installation by following the instructions on the

screen. Open the König Supermaster software and click the SETTINGS button to edit settings such as language or COM

port definition.


